
Central Missouri Chapter

“Helping Make Dreams Come True”

We Welcome All Outdoor Enthusiast
17th ANNUAL

AUCTION & BANQUET
August 13, 2016



BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

EVENING OF EVENT TICKET INFORMATION
Single Advance Dinner $30

($45 at the door), $50 a couple, $15 kids 
(12 & under)

Corporate Table $300
(w/8 bottomless glasses, a special auction 

item & 8 Special Raffle Tickets)

Auctioneers
Gross Auction
1863 Hwy 50

Owensville, MO 65066
573-437-3631

Charlie and Joe Gross

Michael Nolting - Jenneth Poirier - Arv Petersons  
Walter Coleman - Glenn Danuser - Sue Ann Loesch 

Jamie Coleman

President: Walter Coleman - Vice-President: Glenn Danuser 
Secretary: Sue Ann Loesch - Treasurer: Jamie Coleman

4:00 Doors Open, Cash Bar, 
Auction Preview, Social Hour, 

Silent Auction, and Raffles

6:00 Dinner

7:00 Live Auction Begins, 
Silent Auction Close
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TICKETS & INFORMATION

LOCATION & LODGING
Stoney Creek Inn

2601 South Providence Rd. 
Columbia, Mo 65203

 (573) 442-6400
www.stoneycreekinn.com

Stoney Creek Inn- Columbia is located off 
South Providence Road. Exit Highway 63 

onto Grindstone Parkway or Stadium 
Boulevard to Providence Road. The hotel 
is only 2.5 miles from the downtown area 
and 1 mile to the University of Missouri 

Campus. 

DIRECTIONS

$105.00 including taxes and hot breakfast

Methods of Payment
The Central Missouri Chapter will accept cash, 

personal checks, Discover, MasterCard and Visa. 
All sales are final, and all merchandise must be paid 

and removed the evening of the banquet. 

Copyrighted material may Not be 
reproduced in any from without prior permission.

Walter Coleman
Banquet Chairman

Home (573) 386-2810
Cell (573) 220-1758

wcoleman@cmcsci.com
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SCI MISSION STATEMENT
To protect and preserve our hunting heritage through wildlife conservation, education, 
legislative and humanitarian efforts.

SCI HUNTERS CODE OF ETHICS
Recognizing my responsibilities to wildlife, habitat and future generations I pledge: 
To conduct myself in the field so as to make a positive contribution to wildlife and 
ecosystem. To improve my skills as a woodsman and marksman to ensure humane 
harvesting of wildlife. To comply with all game laws, in the spirit of Fair Chase, and to 
influence companions accordingly. To accept my responsibility to provide all possible 
assistance to game law enforcement officers. To waste no opportunity to teach young 
people the full meaning of the code of ethics. To reflect in word and behavior only 
credit upon the fraternity of sportsmen, and to demonstrate abiding respect of game, 
habitat and property where I am privileged to hunt.

SCI OVERVIEW
Founded in 1971 by C.J. McElroy, Safari Club International (SCI) soon evolved into 
aworld-wide organization that promotes wildlife conservation and education, provides 
services for people in need, and functions as an advocate for hunters and hunting.
Almost 53,000 members in 85 countries and over 188 chapters in 22 countries 
empower SCI’s mission around the globe. In 2000, SCI was reorganized into two 
separate entities. The Safari Club International Foundation was formed as a 
non-profit charitable organization under 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) Code and Safari Club International was formed as a non-profit  social advocacy 
organization under 501(c)(3) of the IRS Code. In the past 16 years, the Central 
Missouri Chapter accomplished amazing things: 
~ SCI 2001 “Rookie” Chapter of the year
~ SCI 2002 “Top Gun” Chapter of the year
~ Fulfilled wishes of 24 kids battling life -threatening illnesses with hunting fishing trips 
~ Paid for one young man to attend a camp for kids with diabetes 
~ Conducted over 126 hunter safety classes
~ Recognized in 2004 by the Missouri Senate
~ Reached thousands of people on hunting rights, conservation, and SCI goals and
objectives through the use of the use of the Sensory Safari Trailer 
~ Hosted two bone marrow drives
~ Provided 308,000 pounds of venison to various charities
~ Conducted our first Inner City Youth Hunt
~ Have had numerous newspaper articles and radio spots touting 
our accomplishments
~ We have even been on national television!

This has all been made possible by the generous donations of various businesses
charitable organizations, outfitters, member of the Central Missouri Chapter of SCI,
and you.

Thank you for attending this Auction and Banquet; it helps provide funding for all the 
above.
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The Central Missouri Chapter of SCI was created in 1999 to promote, educate and 
conserve the traditions of hunting. The founding members believed in the ideals and 
ethics proposed by SCI and wanted to be a part of such a wonderful organization. 
There were 25 chapter members who made this dream become a reality. The 
members decided they wanted to make a difference in the lives of Missourians and 
others around the United States. So, they took on four charitable projects: Safari Wish, 
Sensory Safari, Sportsmen Against Hunger, and Hunter Education. Safari Wish is 
designed to fulfill the wishes of kids battling life-threatening illnesses by taking them 
hunting an fishing. The taxidermy work is included. To see the smile on the kids faces 
and the joy of their parents is something to behold! We are looking for 2 or 3 kids to 
grant wishes to. If you know anyone, please contact Walter Coleman.

Safari Wish Coordinator: 
Walter Coleman
safariwish@cmcsci.com
(573) 220-1758

Sensory Safari is a 19-foot, handicapped accessible trailer with over 50 mounts from 
throughout the world. The trailer has been to well over 500 different locations and has 
been toured by thousand of people. Our members have taken the trailer to the 
National FFA Convention, Lewis and Clark Days, the Whiteman AFB Show, 
hunting/ sporting events and many schools in past years. It is a big hit and in constant 
demand. To schedule the trailer for your event, contact Glenn Danuser.

Sensory Safari Coordinator:
Glenn Danuser
sensorysafari@cmcsci.com
(573) 220-6666

Sportsmen Against Hunger is a program designed to help feed Missouri’s needy.
Hunters who wish to donate venison after a successful deer hunt can donate the meat 
to one of our participating processors, and the Chapter along with the past 16 years 
we have donated 308,000 pounds of venison to charities in Mid-Missouri. If we could 
get Mid-Missouri hunters who do not donate whole deer to donate just FIVE pounds of 
venison each, we could raise many more pounds of food!

Sportsmen Against Hunger Coordinator:
Mike Nolting
nolting@cmcsci.com
(573) 645-1705

CENTRAL MISSOURI CHAPTER COMMITTEES
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SHOTGUN SHELL RAFFLE 

Choice of the 3

Mossberg 500 CROWN GRADE .410 24”VR FULL BLUED 
WOOD

Winchester SUPER-X PUMP TURKEY 12GA. 3.5” 24” 
MOBU-COUNTRY INV+ TKY

Browning SILVER HUNTER 12GA. 3” 28”VR INV+3 
WALNUT
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CASH RAFFLE

$1,000 Cash

Thank you to the following businesses for their 
Cash Raffle contributions:

Schaeperkoetter Store Inc.
Mt. Sterling Oil Co.

Doing business for 120 
years
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1. Meat Basket by Russellville Locker
100% Donation! The Russellville Locker meat basket 
is an assortment of The Russellville Locker prize 
winning specialty meat items which includes some 
of their famous bacon and more. They have been in 
business for 67 years at Russellville, MO and their 
cured meats have taken numerous Missouri  
Association of Meat Processors and Missouri State 
Fair awards over the years. The business has 
participated in the Chapter’s Sportsmen Against 
Hunger/Share the Harvest Program for the 17 years 
the Chapter has existed and this will be the 23rd year 
they have participated in Missouri’s Share the 
Harvest Program. The business has processed many 
thousands of pounds of venison annually for charities 
serving people needing food in Central Missouri. 
Donated by Russellville Locker, Russellville, MO. 
Phone: (573) 782-4613

2. Baja Mexico Getaway
50% Donation from Cerritos Beach Resorts, LLC. 
Choice of: 1. One week (6 nights, 7 days) in 2 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms Villa at Cerritos Surf 
Colony in Baja Mexico.  www.cerritossurtcolony.com 
OR 2, One week (6 nights, 7 days) in a Deluxe 1 
bedroom Suite at Hacienda Cerritos. 
www.haciendacerritos.com No black out dates, but 
subject to availability and good for two years from 
purchase date. World renowned for its exceptional 
surfing and deep sea fishing along with ATV rental, 
horseback riding, kayaking, fishing, art gallery walks, 
and waterfall hikes are just some of the many other 
things to enjoy here in Baja Mexico. Not included is 
travel to & from, food & drinks, and a 19% Mexico 
Government tax payable at check-in on auction 
purchase price. Cerritos Beach Resorts  
(503) 850-4293
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5. Custom Handmade Beaver Bear 
100% Donation! This is a custom handmade 
extra large Beaver Bear with dyed black beaver 
accents. Donated by K&D Enterprises, Kenneth 
Cook; Phone (660) 458- 6496; Email: 
kgcook@iland.net

3. Dakota Pass Lift Top Coffee Table

4. Mossberg 500 Super Bantam 
Infinity 20 ga

Mossberg’s Super Bantam adjustable stock is 
an innovative solution to the changing needs of 
growing shooters. Straight out of the box, the 
Super Bantam has a 12” LOP (10¼” for 510 
Minis). Later, when the shooter has outgrown the 
smaller dimension, the included insert can be 
added, extending the length of pull by an extra 
inch. 
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6. Stealth Cam GX Wireless 
Trail Camera



7. Handmade Hickory 
Rocking Chair 

Beautiful and comfortable
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Doug Rodgers of Rodgers Fishing Lodge  has donated a 4 day salt water 
fully guided fishing trip for 3 people in 2017.  The lodge is located on 
Vancouver Island, British Columbia and consists of floating cabins, dining 
facility, fish processing station, with fillet tables, vacuum packing room and a walk 
in freezer available for storage of your catch if you choose to have your fish 
processed. Besides the superb fishing, you may get a chance to see bears, 
whales, sea lions, dolphins, sea otters and lots of bald eagles.  Can add additional 
fisherman for $2622.  Included in the trip: Return Water Taxi fare from Tahsis BC 
to Rodgers Fishing Lodge and back, 2 full days & 2 half days of guided fishing, 
your boat, tackle, bait, gear and all meals and snacks with wine included at dinner.  
Not included are:  Canadian fishing licenses, transportation to/from the lodge and 
gratuities.  Members Dennis and Dawn Moore have fished with them in 2015 and 
2016 and indicated it is a fantastic fishing adventure.  In 2016, Trent and Darla 
Pettis joined them and concurred with their assessment.  The fishing was so good, 
they didn’t fish their last ½ day as they were limited out.  They brought back 
approximately 400 pounds of salmon, halibut, ling cod and rock cod fillets.  It is 
recommend you work with Doug on scheduling a commercial float plane service 
as this is the easiest and fastest means to get to the lodge.  Float plans depart 
from Seattle, WA and Vancouver, B.C.  This is a trip you won’t regret going on!  
Contact information:  Doug or Shawn, Phone: 1-800-429-5288,  
Email:  info@rodgersfishinglodge.com  Web site:  rodergsfishinglodge.com.  
Estimated value: $7865

8. Canada Fishing Trip



10.  Northern Saskatchewan 
Black Bear Hunt

100% Donation for a 7 day black bear hunt for 1 
hunter, must bring at least 1 paid hunter which 
includes fishing in North Saskatchewan, Town 
of Buffalo Narrows on Churchill Lake. Additional 
hunters are $3,000 USD, up to 4 clients per guide, 
and an observer is $1,000. To be taken May 26th 
through June 26th of 2017. Includes all licenses, 
field prep, dressing, lodging and food. Donated by 
Eye Hill Creek Outfitters Regan Graham; Phone: 
(780) 214-7215

9. Beautiful Handmade 
in Mexico Seashell and 

Gem Lion.

11. Handmade Concrete
Yard Statues

Choice of Turkey, Elk, 
and Deer going over the 
fence. Handmade and 
painted yard statues, a
must have in everyone’s 
yard. 

12.  Core AR15 Cal.223 and 5.56mm
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A five day hunt, six day stay, cow elk hunt for one 
hunter during rifle 4-November 15-21, 2016. Or can 
be converted to any available 4-5 day rifle or 6 day 
archery hunt in 2017 or 2018 if at least 4 
additional hunters are added.The cabin is centrally 
located on the northern end of the Flat Tops (one hour 
from Steamboat Springs Resort and one hour from 
Craig, Colorado). You can drive right up to the cabin 
and hunting is done on foot or horseback. It is a 3500 
Sf 4 bed/3 bath secluded, higher end, fit and finish 
cabin/mountain home in GMU 12 in NW Colorado 
and borders the Routt National Forest on three sides 
and is located on 70 private, heavily wooded acres 
on the Flat Tops National Scenic Byway between 
two mountain passes. The cabin is a few miles from 
the Flat Tops Wilderness and located in the heart of 
the E6/White River Elk herd-the largest in the world 
at 42,000+ animals with an unheard of (for an OTC 
area) high cow to bull ratio of 4:1. For the hunter that 
is looking for prime hunting and fishing with great 
accommodations and doesn’t mind venturing out on 
his/her own, this is your opportunity.  Additional 
hunters are encouraged and can be added for $2,000 
per hunter plus taxes. Extending your trip additional 
non-hunt days cost $550 per day for up to seven 
people plus taxes. Observers/non-hunters can be 
added for $900 per person plus taxes. Winner needs 
to purchase a leftover cow elk license by 8/31/2016 
for the rifle 4 2016 cow elk hunt. Annually, about 1,000 
leftover cow elk licenses are available after the draw 
and go on sale August 2, 2016, but those licenses do 
sell out and Wild Skies is not responsible if winner 
postpones procuring their license until all the 
licenses are sold out. This usually happens by 
September sometime. Vacationer/Hunter is 
responsible for all meals, licenses, taxes, 
transportation, processing, taxidermy, horse rental, 
and field preparation. Donated by Lisa Bennett of Wild 
Skies Cabin Rentals 100% donation Value = $2,000

13. Colorado Elk Hunt
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15. LeMoyne Star Quilt 
Queen/King Size

100% Donation of a beautiful, LeMoyne Star quilt 
Queen/King size. This quilt would be an added 

treasure to anyone’s home. Donated by Mrs. Pat
Moore of Florissant, MO; a loyal supporter of our 

club for many years.

The industry’s first true multi-function hunting blind, 
the Redneck 5X5 Crossover box blind features 14” 
tall x 36” wide tinted tempered automotive glass 
windows that not only maximize visibility, but give the 
gun and crossbow hunter maximum room and 
maneuverability out of the window to get the 
perfect angle for any shot. The large window will 
accommodate the largest compound or recurve 
crossbows.  The windows feature the industry’s 
tightest design using deluxe automotive window 
gaskets to keep the blinds dry and bug free. Made 
with 100% fiberglass to ensure a durable and sound 
tight product, composted of UV protected gel coat 
that won’t peel or fade, making the blind virtually 
maintenance free. Has a 2” roof overhang to keep 
rain off windows, Marine carpeted floor & lower walls 
for comfort & sound control, and Made in the USA. 

14. Multi-function Hunting Blind

16. Cannon TS6040 Wide 
Body Safe, 48 Gun Capacity

The Cannon Wide Body Gun Safe is a full-featured 
safe offering trademark Cannon quality, security 

and good looks.  With solid fire protection, rugged 
construction and a wide variety of features, the 

Cannon Wide Body Gun Safe is the ultimate value 
for storing your prized possessions.
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17. Foggy Bottom Whitetail Ranch 
in Missouri Choice Hunt

Foggy Bottom Whitetail Ranch (Sam James) is donating 
3 days and 3 nights of quality hunting and the lucky 
bidder will be guided by Dan “The Terminator” 
Robinson for your choice of the following (pick one):   
Whitetail up to 170 SCI (Upgrades available),   
Large Fallow Buck, or   Red Stag up to 200 (Upgrades 
available). All lodging, Food, and license will be 
provided. Hunter can choose the weapon type and any 
open dates between Sept 1st 2016 and Jan 15th 2017. 
Extra hunters/animals/upgrades can be added at 
normal pricing and non-hunters can be added at no cost 
if room is available. If you enjoy seeing and hunting 
quality animals on a huge ranch that promotes high fence 
fair chase, then Foggy Bottom Whitetail Ranch is where 
you want to be! We’ve been managing our herds for 
almost 25 years. Our goal is to provide the most exciting 
hunts for the highest quality animals possible. Our deer 
grow big with huge frames and that shock factor that will 
simply take your breath away! The Fallow Bucks have 
huge paddles and the Red Stags range in size all the way 
up past 400! Our preserve is big with great cover, food 
plots, and perfectly placed comfortable hunting stands. 
We sit and wait or ride and stalk depending on 
conditions. Value  $3,999

18. Mathews Mission MXB 320 
Crossbow

The MXB®-320™ harnesses deadly power and 
precision, and yet maneuvers with balance and 

ease. Loaded with revolutionary crossbow 
technology for higher performance, and 

adjustability for ultimate comfort, this bow 
is easy to use and incredibly accurate.13



20. Carry-On Trailer 5ft. x 
8ft. Open Mesh-Floor Trailer
Increase your hauling capacity with the Carry-On 

Trailer 5ft. x 8ft. Open Mesh-Floor Trailer.
- 1-7/8In. standard coupler
- 1600Lb. payload capacity

- 13In. tires
- 4Ft. rear ramp gate

21. Glock 42 .380ACP FS 
6-shot black

19.  Handmade Double 
Glider with Center Built 

in Table with Wildlife 
Carved in Back
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23. HCO Feeder, 225 
lbs, Collapsible

Super compact package, easily transported to 
your hunting area. Portable design allows quick 
setup, assembles in minutes. Durable galvanized 
construction resists rust. Squirrels and other 
varmints cannot chew through the HCO’s metal 
construction, as with plastic feeders. Versatile 
- Can be used as a gravity feeder for deer or 
switched to feed slinger unit for feeding hogs and 
other game. Can be used as a fish feeder with 
directional slinger unit. Unique gravity flow head 
has feed flow adjustments. Feed can be loaded 
from the ground. Optional adapter plate allows for 
use of feeder slingers. Legs are 53 inches long. 
Optional leg extension kit adds over 2 feet in 
height.

22. Oklahoma Hog Hunt
Oklahoma Hog Hunt for 1 hunter for 2 days/2 
nights for 1 management hog with at least 1 
paid hunter at current prices, to be taken by 
February 2017.  Can add more hogs, and other 
animals at current prices, skinning/quartered 
into heavy duty bags for $45, non-hunters for 
$45 per night and extra nights for $45, kids 12 
and under stay free with a paying adult hunter 
(1 child per hinter), 13 and under can hog hunt 
for $150 with a paying adult hunter (1 child 
per hunter).  Included are bunkhouse with all 
facilities, heated cleaning facilities and walk in 
cooler, tree stands, ladder  stands, and blinds.  
Donated by Rockytop Ranch, Joe & Judy 
Robison, 8657 D. 1277 Rd., Lamar, OK 74850, 
Phone: 918-656-3564, 
Email: rockytopjr@yahoo.com, 
Website: www.huntrockytop.com
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26. Beautiful Handmade in 
Mexico Metal 3D Art.

A unique addition to 
anyone’s home 

24.  Guns left from Shotgun Shell Raffle

-Mossberg 500 CROWN GRADE .410 24”VR FULL BLUED WOOD

- Winchester SUPER-X PUMP TURKEY 12GA. 3.5” 24” MOBU-COUNTRY 
INV+ TKY

- Browning SILVER HUNTER 12GA. 3” 28”VR INV+3 
WALNUT

25. “High Tail” 
Lorenzo Ghiglieri 

Bronze

Masterpiece Investments Charitable Division 
is proud to present the masterpieces of the 
renowned and prolific artist, Lorenzo Ghiglieri.  
The sheer power, magnificence and 
magnitude of the works of this modern 
American Master transcend description 
through mere words.  The visual impact of his 
artwork speaks volumes and moves the 
uninitiated fine art admirer, the novice fine art 
collector and the seasoned fine art aficionado, 
alike.  The White House permanent collection 
is the home of Lorenzo’s creation of the official 
“American Bald Eagle”,The Vatican houses 
his masterpiece, “St. Francis of Assizi, Man of 
Peace”, and this stunning “Mother and Child” 
is the showpiece in the private collection of the 
incomparable Italian Tenor, Luciano Pavarotti.  
“High Tail” is born of Lorenzo’s lifelong love 
and regard for wildlife creatures.  26”h x 18”w 
x 11”d Edition Size: 350 Gallery Value $7,500
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28. Kimber Crimson 
Carry  .380 ACP

27. Handmade Pine wood 
Octagon Picnic Table

29. Argentina Dove Hunt

Argentina dove hunt for 4 hunters for 4 days, 3 
nights, 6 hunts at an exclusive high-volume dove 
shooting lodge.  The lodge is located right at the 
biggest roost in the area.  It is literally open the 
window and shoot!  Included:  Accommodation at 
El Paraiso Lodge (based on double occupancy), 
all meals and local drinks and beverages,
 hunting service.  Not included:  Flights,
 transportation from airport to lodge ($160 per 
person)- Cordoba, Argentina, hunting license 
*$65 per day), gun rental ($70 per day), shells 
($13 per box), bird boy fee ($25 per hunt), house 
staff and gratitude tips ($70 per day, suggested).  
Can be taken September 2016 to January 2018.  
Can add hunters for $450 per day and
 non-hunters for $275 per day and upgrade or 
add Pigeons for $850 per day, ducks/perdiz/gold-
en dorado fishing for $850 per day.  Donated by 
Frontera Wind Shooting, Mariana Bobadilla.  
Email: mariana@fronterawingshooting.com. 
Phone: 888-236-1033. Value $7140
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30. Masterbuilt 40in Propane Gas Smoker

31. Big Game Treestand 
Guardian 2-Person Ladder 

Stand 

Sportsman Elite, Stand Alone, LP Gas, 1,307 
sq. in. cooking space, Electrical ignition 43.4 in. 
height, 4 shelves, adjustable gas control and 
full range thermometer built into the smoker’s 
door monitor and maintain even temperatures 
for perfect slow smoking.  Patented flame disk 
bowl and specially designed porcelain water bowl 
help ensure juicy and tender meat.  Full-size 
door provides easy access to add wood, water 
or checking meat while cooking and locks for an 
improved seal.  Push Button ignition.  Cool touch 
wire door handle.  Features a wide stance leg 
pattern for stability.

Comfortable, stable, and spacious, The 
Guardian 2-Person Ladder Stand from Big 
Game Tree stands gives hunters a great view 
during deer season without emptying their 
pockets before the season.  With a large 
36.5”w x 12.5”d platform and spacious 38”w x 
12”d bench seat, this stand gives 2 full-sized 
adults plenty of room to comfortably hunt all 
day long.  The Guardian’s handy, padded 
shooting rail provides a solid base for steady 
shots during gun season and flips out of the 
way for standing shots during bow season.  
Durable steel stand comes with three single 
real ladder sections, and adjustable support 
bar, one 1” ratchet strap, and two 1” stabilizer 
straps to give you a stable elevated hunting 
spot.  Stand also comes with two 4-point, full 
body safety harnesses.  Height 15’ at shooting 
rail.  Weight: 53 lbs. Maximum weight 
capacity: 500 lbs.
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Certificate for a turkey mount donated by The 
Turkey Roost. 14548 State Hwy B, Greentop, 
MO 63546; Phone: (660) 665-8109; Website: 

theturkeyroost.com

34. Certificate for a 
Turkey Mount 

33. GSG FireFly HGA 
22LR Tan

32. Unique Elk FirePlace Stone
and Wood Lamp With Genuine 

Leather Shade

35. Panama Fishing
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A Panama fishing trip for 2 days fishing 
and 3 nights of lodging for 4 people, 
includes boat, crew, tackle, bait ice, fuel, 
food, beverages on the boats, lodging, 
meals, open bar at the lodge and R/T 
transfers from David to lodge.  Can add 
more days of fishing/lodging for $1200 
per day for boat, $100 per day for cabin, 
and $80 for food and drinks per day.  Not 
included are meals, beverages in 
Panama City, transportation to David 
and gratuities.  To be taken December 
2016 or from March 1 to June 30, 2017.  
Hooked on Panama Fishing Lodge,  
Website: www.hookedonpanama.com, 
Phone: 888-733-5368  Value $7140

Crane’s Meat Processing of Ashland, MO 
is donating one deer processing free of 
charge during the 2016 Missouri deer 
season.  Crane’s Meat Processing has 
participated in the Chapter’s Sportsmen 
Against Hunger/Share the Harvest 
Program for many years and has 
processed many thousands of pounds of 
venison given to charities.  However for the 
deer hunter who cannot donate a whole 
deer and needs to keep the deer, or part of 
the deer for their family, this free deer 
processing will eliminate the cost for the 
hunter.  Donated by Crane’s Meat 
Processing, 11657 Englewood Drive, 
Ashland, MO 65010.  
Phone: 573-657-2501

36. One Free Deer Processing by Crane’s Meat 
Processing

35. Panama Fishing
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38. Webley & Scott Empire Rifle 
.30-06 with Scope

Ocellated Turkey hunt in Yucatan Mexico 
for 1 hunter and 1 non-hunter for 7 days for 
2016 or 2017 (possible for alternate years 
also.)  Can add extra hunters for $2500 and 
non-hunters for $1250, and can add many 
birds, Brochet deer and puma.  Included are 
meals, local beer, bottled water, trophy fees, 
field prep and accommodations in a tent 
camp.  Not included transportation form
 Chetumal or Merida is $600, from Campeche 
is included, and firearm permit if you bring 
your own.  Donated by Safari UnlimitedLLC, 
2415 Cedar Lake Dr., New Bloomfield, MO 
65063, Drake Dawson, 
Email: safariunlimited@juno.com, 
Website: www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com,  
Phone 573-544-2041.  Value $4500

37. Mexican Ocellated Turkey Hunt

39.  Leupold SX-1 Ventana 
15-4x60mm spotting scope with 

soft case
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SUPPORT THE TROOPS

THANK YOU TO 

EVERYONE THAT IS 

SERVING AND ALL 

VETERANS
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Established 1916

WRIGHT
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BROTHERS STORE INC.
Calwood, MO

573-642-4784
Crossroads of the World



  

Manager 
Matt Riddell 

1420 CR 276 
Columbia MIssouri 65202 

Phone & Fax: 573-387-4747 
E-mail: shooting@prairiegroveshotgunsports.com 
         www.prairiegroveshotgunsports.com Skeet, Trap, Sporting Clays,  

5-Stand, & Tower Shooting 

573-445-1020

Post Office Bar & Grill

Web Langworthy, Owner     573-642-2927  
100 W 5th St. Fulton, MO 65251

Now opeN Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
Saturday 8 am-4pm
Closed on Sundays

 

Lighting adds evening 
curb appeal and security 
to your property.  Night 
time entertaining is easy 
and beautiful with     
outdoor lighting.   

Our Services:   
 

www.rostlandscaping.com 
2450 Trails West Avenue    573-445-4465 

Landscape Design & Install                    
Irrigation                     
Custom Fencing                           
Outdoor Lighting       
Estate Entrances        
Retaining Walls               
Landscape Maintenance   
Superior Garden Center    
Salt Creek Tree Farm 

superiorgardencenter.com
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201 Oak Street- Fulton, Missouri 65251

BOYD & BOYD INC.
Callaway County Titles 1934

www.boydtitle.com
Toll Free: (866) 370-3344

Phone: (573) 642-3344
Fax: (573) 642-6922

P.O. Box 158
204 East Fifth Street

Fulton, Missouri 65251
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Ambush T-Shirts
Technical, lightweight stretch polyester/spandex 
material provides a soft and comfortable next-to-skin 
feel. Moisture-wicking properties and SILVADUR™ 
Antimicrobial Treatment combine to make a perfect 
shirt for warm-weather hunting or other outdoor 
pursuits. Ambush T-Shirts feature an athletic cut, 
with a relaxed fi t that delivers all-day comfort from 
Spring to Fall.

Only Available @ midwayusa.com
Multiple Camo Patterns Available in Men’s M-3XL | Starting @ $19.99
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